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Transit Challenges. Practical Solutions.

Report 196
Private Transit: Existing Services and Emerging Directions
	This report provides information about private transit services and ways they are addressing
transportation needs in a variety of operating environments. The document provides an
overview and taxonomy of private transit services in the United States, a review of their present
scope and operating characteristics, and a discussion of ways they may affect the communities
in which they operate along with several case studies and other supporting information.

Report 186
Economic Impact Case Study Tool for Transit
	This report presents the results of a project aimed at creating the prototype for a searchable,
web-based database of public transit investment projects and their associated, transit-driven
economic and land development outcomes.

Report 177
	Preliminary Strategic Analysis of Next Generation Fare Payment Systems
for Public Transportation
	This report explores attributes, implementation strategies, and applications of next generation
transit fare payment systems.

Synthesis 190
Guide to Value Capture Financing for Public Transportation Projects
This report identifies the requirements necessary for successful value creation through
transportation infrastructure investment and capturing a portion of that value through specific
value capture mechanisms.

Synthesis 137
Microgrids and Their Application for Airports and Public Transit
	This report describes microgrids that airports and public transit agencies can implement to
increase resilience of their critical infrastructure. A microgrid is described
as a collection of loads, on-site energy sources, local energy storage
systems, and an overarching control system.

Synthesis 128
	Practices for Evaluating the Economic Impacts
and Benefits of Transit
	This report provides state-of-the-practice information for transit agencies
to help them in incorporating economic benefits and impacts into
their decision-making processes, which may lead to more sustainable
funding solutions for transit agencies.
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